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The next meeting of the Desk and Derrick Club of Lafayette will be held at The
Petroleum Club of Lafayette, August 21, 2019. The Social Hour begins at 5:00
P.M. and dinner at 5:45 P.M.
Cost: $20 cash/check or $23 if paying with credit card.
All members have a standing reservation for dinner. If you are unable to attend,
CANCEL your reservation by emailing House at
ddlafayettehouse@gmail.com

Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
deskandderrickcluboflafayette
ADDC Website:
www.addc.org

Desrick

You will be charged for dinner if you FAIL TO CANCEL by the deadline of 10:00
A.M. on the day of the meeting.

“Service to others is the rent you pay for your room
here on earth.”
― Mohammed Ali
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Terry Ligon
2019 ADDC President
HC 75, Box 495
Eliasville, TX 76481
940-550-5168
terryligon@hotmail.com
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PRESIDENT

Terry Ligon

L Chem Tech Company Inc

PRESIDENT ELECT

Keith Atkins

Murphy USA, Inc.

SECRETARY

Wendy Sparks

Carl E Gungoll Exploration Inc

As we approach the second half of 2019 and the summer months of vacations, we
must not let our passion for ADDC wane. Let’s all continue the drive to increase our
membership and spread the word about Desk and Derrick.

We are proud to announce we have 1096 members; this is exciting as we budgeted for
1080 members. We are over our projected number of renewals for our budget this
year.

TREASURER

Evelyn Green

GBC Minerals, Ltd.

The 2019 Nominating Committee has worked very hard this year and I am happy to
present the nominees for the slate of officers for 2020:

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

Christina Forth
FFAF Cargo

President-Elect

Evelyn Green

Marilyn Carter

Secretary

Casi Nichols

CENTRAL REGION DIRECTOR

Treasurer

Philana Thompson

PARLIAMENTARIAN

Connie Bass

New Tex Trucking

NORTHEAST REGION DIRECTOR

Donna Siburt

SOUTHEAST REGION DIRECTOR

Evelyn McCurley-Ingram
WEST REGION DIRECTOR

Philana Thompson
Merrion Oil & Gas

Maggi Franks
The forms and photos of the nominees were reviewed by the members of the 2019
Nominating Committee and were approved as received.
We are drawing near to our 68th Annual Educational Conference and Convention. I
hope you have all sent in your registrations and are looking forward to a great
experience in Kansas City. The Central Region is working very hard to make this a
memorable time for everyone.
We have THREE free seminars --- “Programs! Programs! Get Your Programs Here!”,
“Helpful Hints for Small Clubs” and “Social Media Marketing: Facebook and
Twitter”. I think you will find these seminars informative and entertaining. And, it
never hurts to learn more about this association and what it takes to make it run. It
will be a great learning experience.
Be sure you get your official Credentials Report sent in for your delegate and alternate
so that your delegate will be eligible to vote at the convention. This form must be sent
in to your regional Credentials representative and on record so that your delegate can
vote for you, the member.
I wish each of you a great summer! Happy Canada Day on July 1st to our Canadian
members and Happy Independence Day on July 4th to our American members.
Remember --- “In the waves of change we find our direction.” --- Anonymous

Terry Ligon
Desrick
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Southeast Region Director
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Dear Southeast Region Members

Evelyn McCurleyIngram
Southeast Region
Director

July is here and the weather is really warming up. Please keep your eye on
weather situations and always be prepared. I am looking forward to fall
and our ADDC Convention in Kansas City, Mo.

601-335-1820

feelinfroggy0713@gmail.com

The Registration forms for the ADDC Convention you have received. The
meeting will be September 25th – 28th at the Kansas City Marriott Country
Club Plaza. There are many fieldtrips, seminars and many other things to
see and do. The site to use for tickets to Kauffman Stadium to see the Royals
and the Atlanta Braves play at 7:15 PM on September 24th is listed. Site is
www.mlb/ballpark/netting to order tickets. Deadline to order is 5:15 PM on
the 24th..

I hope you are inviting guests to your monthly meetings. We now have
1,096 registered this year. This is an increase in our projections for this
year. This growth helps us maintain a positive future for our members and
offer education to our newer members. “Greater Knowledge – Greater
Service”.

If you have any concerns or issues ; You can reach me by phone or email.
Always remember, I am Your voice and I represent you, the members of the
Southeast Region.

Evelyn McCurley-Ingram

Leaping to Higher Levels of
Education, Professionalism and Achievement
Desrick
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Sheri L. Bienvenue
Lafayette President

sheribienvenue@yahoo.com
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

Sheri Bienvenue
Veris Global

PRESIDENT ELECT

Angela Cutrera

St. Landry Parish Solid
Waste
SECRETARY

Ronda Thibodeaux
Alpha Control Services
DIRECTOR

Lori Landry

White Knight Production
DIRECTOR

Brandy Solice

Oil Center Research
International, L.L.C.
DIRECTOR

Brittney Clark

Cardon Sales Company
TREASURER

Sarah Hulin
T. Baker Smith
DIRECTOR

Kylie Sellers

Hunker down members! As I write this letter, everyone is in
Hurricane prep mode. I love that Lafayette is taking
precautions seriously, but really --- shelves are bare and there
is no more bottled water! One thing a Hurricane is good for
and that is a spark to the economy. Anyhow, I pray that
everyone stays safe and hydrated.
Mr. Jeremy Angelle is lined up to be our speaker for July. He
is the Sr. Vice President of Technology and Engineering for
Frank’s International. I love the name of his presentation “A
Story of Can Do”. Cannot wait to hear the story! Please invite
your friends, family and co-workers. We would like to have a
nice crowd for him.
Start thinking about next year. In a couple of months, we will
begin planning for 2020. Is there a committee that you’ve
been eyeing? See improvements on a particular process?
Want to learn more of the inner workings of the club? WELL
THIS IS YOUR TIME! Make sure and sign up for a
committee chair or co-chair. We would love to see a full slate
of candidates for the 2020 Board of Directors. This is YOUR
CLUB. YOU will only get out of it what YOU put in it.
Hope to see all of your beautiful smiling faces next Wednesday
7/17.

Sheri L. Bienvenue

HB Rentals

IMMEDIATE PAST
PRESIDENT

Kathy Martin

Acadian Ambulance
PARLIAMENTARIAN

Ada Weeks
Retired

Desrick
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS
We welcome guests to attend
one monthly meeting per
calendar year with the option
of becoming a member.
Please email guest
information to
ddlafayettehouse@gmail.com
if you would like to have a
guest attend.
House Chair
Brandy Solice
Pictured: Brittney Clark
Not pictured: Amy Segrest

July Birthdays
Carol Trosclair 7/9
Rena Andrus 7/24
Deborah McGuay 7/27

JUNE GUEST

August Birthdays
Kirsten Bourque 8/5
Karen Thomassee 8/9
Sheri Bienvenue 8/16
Nicole Needham 8/25

Reminder:
Birthday and guests
pictures will be taken at
the end of the meeting.
Please see Brittney Clark.

Pictured: Daniel Debaillon, Peggy Meynard, Sharon
Moore, Lainie Toups and Sue Stewart

Desrick
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Faith House Items for August:



School Supplies
Tissue

Member Since 1959


8.17.2019 –8.18.2019: Southern Energy
Conference Lafayette LA



09.25.2019-09.28.2019: 2019 ADDC
National Convention



10.9.2019-10.11.19 LAGCOE will be held in
New Orleans at the Convention Center

Thank you Delvie Hemphill for your Dedication &
Service to Desk and Derrick!!

Welcome
James Theo Vandermolen
Grandson of Joey & Sheri
Bienvenue
Born: 6/20/19
8lbs 19 ½” long

Desrick
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Oil Reaches Over $60 First Day of July

2019
RIG COUNT
Everyone who watches WTI crude oil prices knows this is a really good thing for our
industry. In the last couple months oil prices dropped over $10 almost falling below
Oil prices are very fragile and can change direction at any time. Recently the U.S. vs
China trade war and the tensions in the Middle East along with attacks on oil tankers

Oil Prices Hit Biggest Weekly Gain in 2
Years as Trump Pressures Iran
Oil rocketed to its biggest weekly gain in more than two years as U.S. President Donald Trump’s aborted air strikes against Iran left Middle East tensions simmering
with the endgame uncertain.
Crude futures rose in New York on Friday to complete a 9.4% rally for the week.
Trump tweeted that he called off raids because of concern the death toll wouldn't
have been "proportionate" to Iran's downing of an American spy drone earlier this
week. Trump said he was in "no hurry" to respond, despite a series of provocations
in the oil-rich region.

Latest Week : 7/3/2019
Alaska

9

California

18

Colorado

29

Kansas

0

Louisiana
68 (up by 7
from last month)
New Mexico

102

North Dakota

55

Ohio

18

Oklahoma

97

Pennsylvania

37

Texas

463

Utah

6

West Virginia

22

Wyoming

32

Total US Rig Count: 956
(Down by 27 from last
month)
Continued on page 9

Source: bakerhughes.com

Source: Oilfield 1

https://oilfield1.com/2019/06/22/oil-prices-hit-biggest-weekly-gain-in-2-years-as-

Desrick
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Oil Prices Hit Biggest Weekly Gain in 2
Years as Trump Pressures Iran
Source: Oilfield 1

The canceled attack sent a "very confusing" message, Daniel Yergin, an oil historian and vice-chairman at
IHS Markit Ltd., said in a Bloomberg TV interview. "The fear is that this could pretty quickly escalate. There's
plenty of room for accident, misunderstanding, future incidents. The Iranians are in a corner."
West Texas Intermediate for August delivery closed 36 cents higher onFriday at $57.43 a barrel on the New
York Mercantile Exchange. The U.S. benchmark notched its biggest weekly increase since December 2016.
Brent for August settlement rose 75 cents to $65.20 on London's ICE Futures Europe Exchange. Gasoline
futures, meanwhile, jumped 3.9% as a fire raged at the biggest refinery on the U.S. East Coast.
Hostilities have been mounting in the Persian Gulf region, source of one third of the world's oil, with the
drone incident, missile strikes on Saudi Arabia and an attack on tankers near the Strait of Hormuz. On
Thursday, a rocket exploded near an Exxon Mobil Corp. workers' camp in Iraq.
An American attack on Iranian targets, which would have included air strikes, was close to being carried out
when it was halted, according to a U.S. administration official who was granted anonymity to discuss a
national security matter. The official wouldn't discuss whether the plan might be revived.
The canceled attack sent a "very confusing" message, Daniel Yergin, an oil historian and vice-chairman at IHS
Markit Ltd., said in a Bloomberg TV interview. "The fear is that this could pretty quickly escalate. There's plenty
of room for accident, misunderstanding, future incidents. The Iranians are in a corner."
West Texas Intermediate for August delivery closed 36 cents higher onFriday at $57.43 a barrel on the New York
Mercantile Exchange. The U.S. benchmark notched its biggest weekly increase since December 2016. Brent for
August settlement rose 75 cents to $65.20 on London's ICE Futures Europe Exchange. Gasoline futures,
meanwhile, jumped 3.9% as a fire raged at the biggest refinery on the U.S. East Coast.
Hostilities have been mounting in the Persian Gulf region, source of one third of the world's oil, with the drone
incident, missile strikes on Saudi Arabia and an attack on tankers near the Strait of Hormuz. On Thursday, a
rocket exploded near an Exxon Mobil Corp. workers' camp in Iraq.
An American attack on Iranian targets, which would have included air strikes, was close to being carried out
when it was halted, according to a U.S. administration official who was granted anonymity to discuss a national
security matter. The official wouldn't discuss whether the plan might be revived.

Desrick
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July Guest Speaker

Jeremy Angelle
Sr. Vice President Technology and Engineering
Topic: Frank’s International “A Story of Can do”
Jeremy has 19 + years’ experience in technology development, successfully bringing new
products to market, drilling operations, providing leadership to complex GOM operations,
negotiating contracts, and maximizing business opportunities. REPUTATION for thinking
“out-of-the box” to solve problems, and proven ability to lead engineering, technology,
commercial, and operational activities to fulfill strategic objectives. 50+ US & FOREIGN
PATENTS.
A FEW NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS AT FRANK’S INTERNATIONAL
• Introduced and implemented over 50 new successful product lines.
• Primarily involved in acquiring Black Hawk Specialty Tool (Frank’s biggest acquisition to
date).
• Implemented & formalized commercial contracts division.
• Substantially revenue by renegotiating contracts with primary GOM clients.
• Researched, designed & implemented high capacity drill pipe equipment = successfully
gaining majority of market & achieved industry records.

Visit Jeremy on LinkedIn to learn more: linkedin.com/in/jeremyangellepe
Desrick
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We would like to send our a very warm WELCOME to some of our newest members, Monica Bellot-Hebert
with SAIA, Nicole Needham with LAGCOE, and Kristian Breaux with Standard Law.
Thank you so much for becoming a member of Desk and Derrick Club of Lafayette! We’re thrilled to have you
on board and can’t wait to get to know you ladies more!

Desrick
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Job Title

Company

Location

For more information or to apply

Land Administrator

Marlin Energy

Lafayette, LA

patrick.cassidy@marlinenergy.net

CNC Machinist lI-IV

Weatherford

Scott, LA

http://jobs.weatherford.com/jobs/3629960cnc-machinist-iv

Design Engineer

Weatherford

Scott, LA

Field Operator-Wireline

Weatherford

Broussard, LA

http://jobs.weatherford.com/jobs/3940793design-engineer
http://jobs.weatherford.com/jobs/3630420field-operator-wireline
https://acadian.com/careers/

EMT Career
Party Chief-Lafayette
Survey Department

Acadian Companies

Acadiana Area

or if you are interested in an EMT career
email at

T. Baker Smith

Lafayette, LA

https://tbsmith.com/survey-party-chief-2/

CNC Machinist

Worknet Staffing

Broussard, LA

337-261-5450

Forklift Mechanic
Millwright Service
Technician
Heavy Equipment

Worknet Staffing

Broussard, LA

337-261-5450

Worknet Staffing

Broussard, LA

337-261-5450 or melanief@worknet2k.com

Operator

Worknet Staffing

Washington LA

337-261-5450

Part time Office Admin
Heavy Diesel Mechanic

Worknet Staffing
Worknet Staffing

Lafayette
Washington, LA

melanief@worknet2k.com
337-261-5450

Welcome to the Desrick Job/Career Page!
All members are welcome to submit openings within their organization. Please submit
all request using the format above to melissa.thibodeaux@weatherford.com by the 5 th of
each month.

Desrick
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LA Highway 1 is America’s access to oil and gas
LMOGA in the News Lori LeBlanc | BIC Magazine June 10, 2019

Many of us will travel along LA Highway 1 in Lafourche Parish, Louisiana, this summer for a relaxing weekend on Grand Isle
with family and friends or a world-class saltwater fishing trip in Fourchon. Did you know that this two-lane state highway
traversing quiet bayou communities like Golden Meadow and Leeville is also America's access to oil and gas in the Gulf of
Mexico?
Supporting 16 percent of domestic crude oil production and 4 percent of its natural gas production, LA 1 in southern Lafourche
Parish is critical to our nation's energy and economic security. It is the only land route to the bustling Port Fourchon, America's
busiest intermodal energy port, and the Louisiana Offshore Oil Port (LOOP). Together, LA 1 and Port Fourchon service 100
percent of Deepwater oil and gas production in the Gulf of Mexico, representing $4.5 billion in revenue to the U.S. Treasury
and a $3.4 billion economic impact on the state of Louisiana. How many two-lane highways across the U.S. can claim that kind
of contribution?
As Deepwater activity increases, so does the role LA 1 plays in delivering people, products and services that fuel our offshore
oil and gas industry and our economy. According to the LA 1 Coalition, an organization advocating for improvements to this
critical highway, about 270 marine vessels depart Port Fourchon each day, delivering equipment and supplies to offshore
operations in the Gulf. The equipment and supplies arrive at the port on commercial trucks via LA 1, with an estimated 24,000
trucks traveling along the highway to Port Fourchon during peak months.
That's not all. LA 1 supports over $40 million in seafood production a year, provides highway access for over $528 million in
coastal restoration projects, and is the sole evacuation route for 1,200 residents and up to 15,000 visitors to Grand Isle during
the summer travel season. LMOGA members appreciate these tremendous contributions of LA 1, and we also know that
without completion of the LA 1 Improvement Project, all of these contributions are at risk.
The LA 1 Improvement Project includes upgrades to the highway infrastructure along the LA 1 corridor from U.S. Highway 90
to Port Fourchon and Grand Isle to protect the vulnerable, at-grade highway from flooding, reduce weather-related road
closures, support economic growth in the region, and improve traffic safety and emergency response. The first phase of the
project, an 11-mile elevated highway from Leeville to Fourchon, was completed in 2011 with funding in part from a federal loan
and bond sales that are being repaid with toll collections.
Phase 2 of the project includes 8.3 miles of elevated highway between Golden Meadow and Leeville. Construction on the first
segment of Phase 2 has begun with funding from the state, industry partners, the LA 1 Coalition and the Greater Lafourche
Port Commission. Completing Phase 2, however, will require additional money.
A bill offered by Rep. Tanner Magee of Houma in this year's legislative session provides dedicated funding for the LA 1 Improvement Project and other state infrastructure needs from money set aside by the state for economic damages resulting
from the 2010 Gulf oil spill and subsequent offshore drilling moratorium. With the passage of dedicated state funding for LA 1,
the state will be able to use the funds as a match to apply for a federal grant to complete Phase 2 of the LA 1 Improvement
Project. LMOGA strongly supports these efforts to secure the LA 1 c orridor and the role it plays in offshore oil and gas
production.
This two-lane highway originally built to connect communities along Bayou Lafourche is now critical energy infrastructure that
Gulf of Mexico oil and gas operators and Americans everywhere depend on to fuel our nation. Completing the LA 1
Improvement Project is not just good business for the local communities and our state; it is a crucial investment in America's
energy and economic security.
Desrick
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10 Things to Cook or Have on hand
When a Hurricane's a-Comin'
1. While your stove still works, fry some bacon. It
doesn't need to stay in the fridge once it's cooked, and
you can use it in a BLT (here are some tips for a killer
one) or crumble it over a salad. It's also good on its
own.
2. Roast a few heads of garlic. This also doesn't require
refrigeration and it can add flavor to vinaigrette, which
also stays good at room temp. Garlic becomes
deliciously squishy when it's roasted, so you could
spread it on toast, too.

3. Boil some eggs. Don't peel them—they'll stay fresh longer. The uses for hard-boiled eggs are endless: eat them
straight, slice them for a sandwich, or chop them and throw them on top of a kale salad with some grated Parmesan.
4. Speaking of cheese, buy room-temp-friendly varieties, cured meats and jarred pickled veggies (cornichons, beets,
anything!) and you and yours will enjoy a smorgasbord of goodies tomorrow night.
5. Stock up on canned tuna and chicken—a godsend during power outages.
6. Pick up several can of cannellinis. Then, drain them and, using a mortar and pestle, mash them with olive oil, salt
and some of that garlic you roasted, and you've got bean dip.
7. Bake granola. Stored airtight, it will keep at room temp for a week.
8. Be sure to have peanut butter on hand. It goes great on bread or crackers.
9. Stock up on coal or fuel and be ready to fire up the grill. If you loose power this is a good way to save your meats.
10. And, last but certainly not least, get booze. Playing in the dark is always more fun with wine and whiskey on hand.

Source: https://www.bonappetit.com/test-kitchen/cooking-tips/article/10-things-to-cook-when-

a-hurricane-s-a-comin

Desrick
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2019 Board of Directors
Office
President

Person Elected
Sheri Bienvenue

Phone #
337-275-3179

sheri.bienvenue@verisglobal.com

President-Elect

Angela Cutrera

337-826-5211

acutrera@slpsolidwaste.com

Secretary

Ronda Thibodeaux
ronda@alphacontrolservices.com

Director

Lori Landry

337-288-9440

llandry@wkprod.com

Director

Kylie Sellers
kmgsellers@gmail.com

Treasurer

Sarah Hulin

337-735-2851

sarah.hulin@tbsmith.com

Director

Brandy Solice

337-993-3559

brandy@oilcenter.com

Director

Brittney Clark

337-839-1704

bclark@cardonsales.com

Imm. Past President

Kathy Martin

337-278-2673

srmdisney@gmail.com

Parliamentarian

Ada Weeks

337-560-0689

aweeks1@bellsouth.net

Desrick
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Chair

Co-Chair

Board Contact

Audit/Internal Revenue

Ada Weeks

Virginia Bowen

Sarah Hulin

Bylaws

Sarah Hulin

Betty Bouillion

Lori Landry

Ramona
Bienvenu

Carol Trosclair

Ronda
Thibodeaux

Desrick

Melissa
Thibodeaux

Brandy Solice

Lori Landry

Field Trip/Social

Karen
Thomassee

Betty Bouillion

Kathy Martin

Finance/Budget

Delvie
Hemphill

Charlotte
Bordelon

Sarah Hulin

Vickie Chauvin

Ronda
Thibodeaux/
Sheri Bienvenue

Brandy Solice

Communications/Training/
Education

Fundraising

Brandy Solice

Brittney Clark

Membership/Orientation

Jennifer
Accardo

Angela Cutrera

Photography & Scrapbook

Brittney Clark

Program

Jenny Korner

Publicity

Brittney Clark

Sarah Hulin

Kathy Martin

Region & Convention

Sarah Hulin

Kylie Sellers

Special Activities

Kathy Martin

Kylie Sellers

Brandy Solice
Ronda
Thibodeaux

Tifani Leal

Linda Wilson

Kathy Martin

House

Sunshine

Desrick
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